
U. S. Officials
Act to Divert
Jobless Home

Overseas Applications All
Go to Washington To Be
Distributed to the Towns
Whence Soldiers Came

Too Many Unskilled Men

Offers of Positions Out of
Town Fail to Attract ,">0i)
Veterans of the 77th

To prevent the possibility of a big
unemployment problem in New York
this summer, due to the homecoming
of American troops who need jobs, the
United States Employement Service
yesterday ordered that all applications
for jobs from men still overseas shall
hereafter be forwarded to 'Washington

Dr. George W. Kirchway, state direc¬
tor of the service, said that from 5,000
to 10.000 applications from overseas

men are being received daily. It is
the intention of the Washington offi¬
cial» to forward applications to the
men's home towns.
Of the 100,000 unemployed here now,

Including discharged soldiers, sailors
»nd marines, 30,000 do not belong here,
Dr. Kirch we y said. "To prevent the
unemployment problem from becoming
«ren more acute, we 6hail use every

means to induce out of town men to

return, to their former job3 at home,"
said Dr. Kirchway. "New York will
have a!', it can do to take care of its
own men.

Too Much Unskilled Help
The city is overcrowded with rcn-

«kiled help. While skilled help is really
In demand, there are not nearly enough
clerical jobs to go around. Fully half
of the men now idle want clerical jobs
of some kind. They require more

money than the jobs pay."
Evidence that skilled help is in de¬

mand came from several sources yes¬
terday. Automobile manufacturers
sent word that it is almost impossible
to obtain carpenters, painters, me¬

chanics and assemblers.
"We need this class of skilled help

badly." wrote a manufacturer. "It seems

impossible that there should be so

much unemployment in New York when
there is a crying need for all sorts of
skilled workers."

Won't Leave City for Jobs
Gordon L. Sawyer, employment agent

for the 77th Division, 280 Madison Ave¬
nue, who is looking for jobs for 2,000
men of the division, said that 500 men
could find jobs at Elmira immediately.

"Two hundred of these men will be
trained by an automobile company,"
-aid Mr. Sawyer. "Three hundred
others will he given jobs if they are
experienced in mechanics or tool work¬
ers. The trouble is we cannot induce
the discharged soldiers to leave New
York."
The reconstruction and employment

service of the Knights of Columbia
105 West Fortieth Street, sent out yes¬
terday 100 discharged soldiers and
sailors to canvass the city for jobs
The men assembled at Longacrc
Square, where they were addressed b>
Peter W. Collins, former industrial ex
pert for the Shipping Board. "America
wili not have finished her job unti
every soldier and sailor has been giver
a chance to earn a living," said Mr
Collins.

Kirchtvey Again Urges
Women Be Retained

Asserts Solution of Unemploy
ment Is Mot Discharging th*
Workers to Place the idh

Dr. George W. Kirchwey. State Di
rector of the United Statc3 Employ
ment Service, yesterday replied t
charges that women workers are pre
venting roturninj: soldiers from gettinjob». Dr. William T. Hornaday, directo
of the Bror.x Zoological Park, in a let
ter published in The Tribune on Sun
day charged that Dr. Kirchwey, in urg
;r.g employers to retain women, is helping make Bol3heviki of returning sol
diera.
"A quick ^ay to convert a returne

soldier into a Bolshevik is to give hijob to a woman and keep her in itwhehe returns from the trenches," said DiHornaday. He declared that Dr. Kirch
wey was "stupidly and wickedly wronin encouraging employers to hold on tthe women."

Dr. Kirchwey issued a statement replying to the charge. He said:
"Dr. William T. Hornaday, Lord othe Zoo and champion of 'the Ameri

can wife and mother,' continues to misunderstand and consequently to misin
terpret the attitude of the UniteStates Employment Service with re
ipect to women in industry."The 15,000,000 women now employein one form or another of industrielife are working women, that Í3, womewho held jobs before we went into th
war and who need now the jobs thehoid. The 1,000,000 or so who weninto war work as volunteers to do theibit, have long since gone back to theihomes. The other millions who wer
drawn from department stores, domeftic service, and other forms of 'worren's work,' to work in munition fa(tones and other war establishment
na^e for the most part been discharge.nd are now working in ordinary enploymcnt or are in the ranks of th
unemployed.
"The number of women who tooplaces of men entering the service-

very large.\% now insignificanI« many employers are holding c
to men and women whom they took cto replace their employes who enlist«for the war, many others are layiroff these substitutes to make room f<

n -ng soldiers and sailors. Tl
question what to do in such a cai
presents itseif to the employer as a

.¡.jal instance, to be decided a
Bg to th« circumstances of tl

CM« :;.. ;¦ trise*.
"We ar« constantly urging emplo*tt ¦', take hack their soldier employe¦ad they are doing this with almoeornpiet«; unanimity, but we leave ittnern to decide whether in doing¦My will discharge any one, man <

*oman, to make room for the one to !taäcer. hielt, In short, the attitudetoe United States Employment Servil»» that this i% a matter In which ittnt.rn) rule can ho laid dov/n.it is the function of the Unit.«»let«-* tmployment Service to briiv*>« nisn or the woman'and the job t«ether, not to crest« mv/ job* by ur»ft* » whole*»)« dismissal cf men <»ornen r,',w employed or u, dri'»'fcmen into domestic service by freewtJr*'n 0Ut "f !,:'j"s,-'i*l lif«:.
,,, '"*. "T"v*! of industry and the í¡Ht'* Ol th« American horn* «r« grei*¿*W«ms, but they lie outside the he*tl otir operation»."

I-.-

Where Are the Jobs?
Here Are the Men

Three thousand discharged soldiers of ike 77th Division want jobs.
Off thousand seven hundred and eighty-three of them, have been classified

cccordiiif,' to their trades and professions. Here are the applicants:
.rtlsing agents «Accountant... . l-W.ory ^"'^ nîK^rekmery): ?Agrtcul. instructor 3iArchltect . Millinery .....¦¦. Nurses. 3Artists (etching). B Acetylene welder LNewspaper 1U s or ¡Newspaper dealer8 2Blacksmith. 1 Builder . 1 Newspaper editors «¡operators (-able) 3

'". ,Í5Rrí6r" . " Operators-(ten:: 91°^%^ (mUlU'
jBartenders . lu Bugler. Hoperator (ltype). 1 Operator. (mii'lcv)Bookkeepers .... 25lBookbinder. J Operator (gas).... ^operators (clocks) 3Brass polishers... 3 i;;.-,t salesman.... i operator (radio).. 1 operators (teleph) 3Brass casters .... 2 Ballplayer . I Orderly (hospital) 1 Oysterman1Boilermaker . 1 Button mfrs. 2 I'alnlers. 21 Paperhanger's .... 1t;'i Mayers. 11 Boxmakers . 'Printers . <.* Property man_ iButtonhole mkrs.. Butchers . ¡) Pipefitters . 14 Plasterers 6:- . 8 Brewer's assistant 1 Pressmen . 12 Plumbers ! 17Burnisher (heel), i chauffeurs .170 i>¡|(,t . i Porters ........ 12: akcrs Cloth cutters .... 20 p,.,idler. 1 Print cutter'!!!!!Curb brokers. 4 Carpenters . 32 Packers . 4 panlfl maker.'.... lClerks.139 Cooks ..¦...¦- 13 Publishers-... 2 physical instruct 2College students... 1" Clerk, cloth store I Pocketbook maker 1 papermaker 1íes pressers.. K Clam digger. 1 Purchasing agents 3 policemen ..!!!!! 8Clothing mfrs.... f> Candymaker .... 1 Poultrymcn. 2 Parquet fibre layer 1Contractors. li" Cigarette mfrs.... 11 Poolroom manager 1 piano stringers... 2Coal dealers. 1 Chemist . 1 Polisher fibre. 1 Po'.ishèr (piano)! ÏCurtain installer. 1 Counterman . 1 Politician . 1 Polisher (d'moi.d) 1Drivers (truck).. 77 Dentist . 1 Piano mfr. 1 Klggers (scaffold) 4Driller . 1 Decorators . 3 Riveters . 3 p,_ estate brokers .1Dock workers 2 Delicatessen . 3 Restaurant mgrs. 6 p.. r, construction 6Draughtsmen 3 Druggists . & Salesmen .139 Stevedores. .'!Dressmaker. 1 Designers (men's) 2 Soldier . 1 Shoemakers !..!!. 11Dyemaker. 1 Electricians . 29 KhlmvorkTs. 7 Stockman ....... 1Expressmen . 7 Engineers (st'ry). :: stable manager.. 1 Stean ship men". 7Engineers (civil). 2 Elevator runners. f> steamfit'rs' help'rs 4 silk merchants. 3Elec. contractors.. 3 Engineer (consltg) 1 Seamen . 1! st'-el tester 1Engravers . 2 Firemen . 14 stonecutter. 1 stage hand.! 1Fruit venders- 4 Furriers. "

Pifttiaiman . Seltzer mfr'.!!'.!!. 1Furniture clerk... 1 Factory hands.... 6 Shippers . .'; stonecutter 1Farmers. 1" Foremen . 4 stock brokers ... 3'soda dispensers'' 1Fire patrolman... 1 Florists . 2 stable workers... 3;sheet metal wkrs ¦*Foresters (trees) 2 Pishing tackle dir 1 stewards. 7 shoe lace mir 1Grocery clerks... IS General workers.. 2 sign writers. 2 Saddle maker. iGarment workers. LGlassoutter. 1 Tabulating clerk, l Toolmakers ..!' '(Mass beyeller. Golf player. 1 Tailors . 62 Typesetters!Horseshoers . in Back driver. 1 Trainmen . 2 Tile layersHorseman. ! Hatters . b Tinsmiths. 4¡Timekeepers' ! '. '. '. '. 'Hotel managers.. 2 Insurance agents. 7 Tool trrinder _ 1 Theatrical work»rIronworkers .1" Ice and coal dlrs. S Timb»rnun. 1 Typi°tInspectors. 6¡Jewellers . «Textile worker... 1 Technical directorJanitor . 1 Junk dealer. 1 Teachers . 3 TannerLaborers .151 Liquor dealers... 6 r. S. mail dlsp'er 1 Undertaker.Lawyers . ;) Linemen . 6 Upholsterer (auto) 1 Varnisher .'.'!.Locksmiths. 3 Lathe hands. 2 Veterinary surgs. 2 Weighers (scales)Lithographer .... 1 Lead burners. 2 Waiters . 11 'Waiter (head)....I.My (e'lar wshr) Í Musicians . 30 Wireman's help'rs 2,Warehouse workerMachinists' h'lp'rs 11 Machinists. S2 Woodsman . 1 Watchmanmen . 11 Manager (movies) 6 Watchmakers ... 2 Wood ship caulkerManufacturers ... 11 Motormen. lSlWood uealer - 1 Window shade mfrMerchants. 13 Manager (gen bus) 12 Waaronmaker .... 1 Woodwkr (fancy)Gordon L. Sawyer has been detailed by the United Stales EmploymcnService to help get the jobs. His office is vAth the 77th Division Associationeso Madison Avenue. His telephone number is Vanderbilt 1155.

Division of Profits
Is Only Industrial
Issue, Says Wilson

Problem Can Be Worked
Out Around the Council
Table; Has No Fear of
Bolshevism in the U. S.

Industrial peace can be obtained by
a mutual understanding between capi¬
tal and labor on the just division of
the proceeds of production, according
to William B. Wilson, Secretary of
Labor. It is only over the division of
what Í3 produced that differences of
opinion between the two arise, Secre¬
tary Wilson told about 200 members
of the United Waist League of Amer¬
ica and their guests at the organiza¬
tion's regular monthly luncheon meet¬
ing at the Hotel McAlpin yesterday.
"Labor and capital have mutual in¬

terests," he said, "and their aims are
the same.the securing of the greatest
amount of production with the mini¬
mum expenditure of labor and effort.
The division of the product, or the
profits from the product, can be
worked out around the council table.
Within the last six months the De¬
partment of Labor has aided in the
settlement of thousands of labor dis¬
putes on this principle, and less than
10 per cent of these difficulties have
reached the seriousness of a strike.
Before that fully 70 per cent of the
labor troubles had reached the strike
stage before the department began to
adjust labor disputes."
The Department of Labor has been

fighting Bolshevism and the T. W. W.
for two years, said Mr. Wilson. While
the world is seething with unrest and
Europe is boiling with Bolshevism, he
said, there is no fear of its spreading
here, because our country is further
developed along the lines of democracy
than any other in. the world. "The
workers of this country will repudiate
Bolshevism." he asserted, "when they
find it really means an autocracy of a
small self appointed vanguard of the
so-called proletariat."
William H. Manns, director of the

National War Service Committees, paidtribute to the war service committee
of the waist Industry. "The waist
men of the country wanted to con¬
serve about BOO per cent more than
we in Washington mapped out," he
said.
Samuel A, Lerner, president of the

United Waist League of America, was
presented with a suitably inscribed
bronze plague in appreciation of his
work as head of the organization dur¬
ing its first year of existence.

Chicago-New York Flier
Wrecked ; Aviators Safe

Record Breaking De Haviland
Smashed Landing in Jersey

Rye Field
FREEHOLD, N. J., May 12..Major

W. C. Ocker and Lieutenant C. H. Dau¬
phin narrowly escaped serious injury
when their aeroplano turned over after
landing in a field here to-day. The ma¬

chine, which was badly damaged, was
the de Haviland 4, which Captain E. T.
Whito piloted in the record breaking
non-stop flight from Chicago to New
York April 19 last.
The machine was flying atan altitude

of 1,000 feet, piloted by Lieutenant Dau¬
phin, when suddenly it began to de¬
scend. The pilot, evidently mistakingtho field for a pasture, made a perfectlanding, but the undercarriage, stick¬
ing in the heavy plough ;d ground,quickly overturned.
Lieutenant Dauphin said he was on

a flight from Mineóla to Washington,but the heavy clouds made flying hard,and he decided to land and await moreagreeable weather. The aviators tele¬phoned Camp Vail at Little Silver, and
a truck brought the damaged machineinto camp. After the accident MajorOcker left for Washington, where hois stationed.

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages,
Quick Lunch; Home or Office.

OTHERS are> IMITATIONS

Navy Grooms
Dirigible as

Continued from page 1

dcntly expects you to make a success
ful transatlantic flight."
Commander Towers sent in this ofn

i cial account of the flight from Rocka
way to Trepassey:

"Left Rockaway in NC-3, accompanied by NC-4 and NC-1, at 10 a. m
May 8, proceeding in formation alorif
south coast of Long Island; thence tc
Vineyard Sound to Chatham; thence t(
.Seal Island. Received radio from NC-4
at 2:10 p. m. that they were running or
three engines and might be compelle*.
to land. NC-4 dropped astern anc
shortly later was lost sight of. It was
believed that she had turned to lane
near the McDermut, which was barelj
visible off our port quarter.

Delays at Halifax Explained
"From Seal Island proceeded in com¬

pany with NC-1 to Nova Scotia and up
the coast to Halifax, NC-3 landing at
7 p. m. and NC-1 at 7:10 p. m. Started
refuelling from the Baltimore immedi?ately and completed at 2 a. m., .May 9
Made arrangements to leave for Tre-
passey at 8 a. m., May 9, but discov-
ered cracked tip on pushed propelle:
of NC-3 and three propellers of NC-1
in similar condition. Obtained foui
hubs from Canadian air station anc
replaced damaged propellers with
spares from Bai timoré. On attempt¬
ing start on the morning of May 1(
the starter on pusher engine of ÑC-Í-
broke. Signalled NC-1 to proceed t<
Trepassey. Replaced starter and left
Kalifax at 8:15 a. m.
"Landed thirty-eight miles ncrthwesi

of Halifax and examination showec
starboard tractor propeller, type E381
had cracked tip. Returned to Halifax
ariving at 10:30 a. m. Removed pro
peller from centre tractor engine anc
put it on starboard tractor. Left Hal
ifax at 11:40 a. m., and proceeded t<
Trepassey, landing at (3:30 p. m. The
total time from Halifax to Trepassej
was NC-3 6 hours and 50 minutes
NC-1 6 hours and 56 minutes.
"Each seaplane spent approximate!;

forty minutes manoeuvring for landin»
at Trepassey under weather condi
tions. Winds as high as forty-fivf
miles an hour were encountered, al-
though fairly smooth air was found a
3,500 feet. Engines functioned well oi
both legs. Radio telegraph maintained
excellent communication. Navigatioi
was rendered difficult by the highvelocity and varying directions of wind
and necessity of flying to avoid roughair, but means are regarded as satis
factory.
"Are engaged in overhauling and re-

$25,000
$250,000 Lost Liberty Bonds

For information leading tothe recovery of S250.000 Lib¬erty Bonds lost on or aboutJanuary 4th, 1919, the sum of$25,000 will be paid. A pro¬portional part of such rewardwill be paid for informationleading to the recovery of
part of the bonds.
For proof that the bondshave been destroved, the sumof $10.000 will be paid. Aproportional part of Buch re¬ward will be paid for proof ofthe destruction of part of thobonds.
It seems that the bonds

were mailed on January 2nd.191», from the First arid OldDetroit National Rank, De¬
troit, Michigan, to The Stude-baker Corporation, South
Bend, Indiana, and nave notbeen located since. '

The bonds are Fourth LibertyLoan Bonds, numbered 23,734 to23,758 inclusive, of the denomina¬tion of $10,000 each.
Every indication is that th«bonds were lost. The finder ofthrm need have no hesitation in

producing them and claiming th«
reward. If the Ander through tin-
nercs«ary apprehension destroyedthem, they can be replaced and he
need have no fear of giving infor¬
mation.
Communication! may be ad-

tlrrwrd to

Anderson, Parker, Crabill &
Cmmpacker, Sooth Bend, Ind.

Hawkini, Delancld k. Longfellow»20 Eicnenie Place, New York.

m

ruelling NC- 3and NC-1 and will startfor the Azores wnen conditions arefavorable."

Special Correspondence
ST. JOHN'S, N. F., May 12..The pop¬ular excitement over the air flight com¬

petition grows hourly, and the thor¬
oughgoing character of the American
participation in the overseas race adds
greatly to the interest.
News of the movements of the Amer¬ican seaplanes at Trepassey was eager¬ly awaited to-day, and much disap¬pointment was .shown when bulletinsstated that the weather conditions weresuch that the flight would be post¬poned. Everybody is likewise lookingforward to the departure within thenext forty-eight hours of the Sopwithand Martinsyde machines, the occu¬

pants of which are understood to havedetermined upon making a break forEurope at the first possible chance.
Interest in Dirigibles Keen

The interest, however, is keenest inthe arrival of the American dirigible,and large numbers of people visited theQuidi Vidi ground, where the airshipwill rest during her stay here. Partie.-of American sailors were busily en-gaged in preparing the ground, con-triving mooring places and storinghuge steel cylinders containing hydro¬
gen gas, scores of which arrived dur-ing the afternoon. A greater numberwill follow to-morrow. The other ma-terial is stored in an unoccupied house
nearby. Guards have been mounted
over the place, and will occpy it per¬manently until the work is completed.Trucks were busy conveying mate-
rial to the grounds and scores of sail-
ors who were enjoying liberty ashore
went to see the Martinsyde machine.Admiral Wood, Captain Wells andother officers of the U. S. S. Chicagovisited the place at the invitation ofRaynham and Morgan. They closelystudied the machine, which proved of
exceptional interest, to Lieutenant Lit-
tie and the other airflight officers of
the Chicago.

While the friendliest feelings are
shown toward the Americans, keen
regret is voiced on every hand
over the fact that the British authori-
ties are not more in evidence in this
transatlantic aviation contest. A
number of British airmen here from
various parts of the world are com-
paring the exhaustive and complete
preparation made by the American
Navy Department for safeguardingthe lives of the American airmen with
the indifference exhibited by the Brit-1ish authorities.

BadWeatherHolds
Seaplanes in Port

Crews Increased to Six¡
Men as Result of Mis¬
hap to NC-4 Last Week

TREPASSEY, N. F., May 12..If Com-
mander John H. Towers, director of;
the navy's transatlantic flight, planned
a "hop off" to-day of the NC-1 and
NC-3 for the Azores, the disturbance
prevailing late th¡3 afternoon in the
North Atlantic compelled him to change
his mind.
Commander Towers, however, is

maintaining absolute silence with re-
gard to his plans, merely saying that
he would like to have the NC-4 jointhe division before the start, but that
he is unwilling to sacrifice favorable
weather in waiting.
The Americans were confident that

the meteorological conditions which
caused them to hug their base would
.keep the British aviators, Harry G.IHawker and Captain Frederick P.!
Raynham, landbound at St. John's.

Indications to-night were that thei

weather will be unfavorable again to¬
morrow.

NC-4 May Skip Halifax
Whether Lieutenant Commander A.C. Read of the NC-4 will attempt tomake up for the loss of time result¬ing from his enforced descent at Chat¬ham, Mass., by flying direct to Trepas-

sey without a stop at Halifax was saidhere to be uncertain. The only word
so far received from the NC-4 wasthat the seaplane had ridden out agale at Chatham and was in good con¬dition tc resume her journey as soon
as weather permitted.The American navy's hydroplanes willset out on their transatlantic flightcarrying, if possible, crews of six meninstead of five, as originally planned,and with extra propellers aboard, Com¬mander Towers announced to-duy.The extra men and spare parts, to¬gether with a maximum supply ofpetrol, would bring the weight of each'plane to 28,800 pounds, the commandersaid, which might prove to be morethan the 1,600-horsepower enginescould lift from the water. In thisevent, he added, the craft, after asurface cruises in the harbor, would"taxi" back to the mother siiip, dis¬charge and drain off the excess fuel,reducing the weight to 28,000 pounds,the official full load. The motors ofthe NC-1 and NC-'J easily carried 25,-000 pounds from Roekaway Point,N. Y., to Halifax, and thence to thispoint.

Profit by Halifax Trip
The proposed enlargement of the

crews and equipment was the result,Commander Towers seated, of the ex¬perience gained in the flight fromHalifax, when the NC-3, flagship ofthe division, was delayed in her startand then was forced to return to portafter cruising fifty miles because ofpropeller trouble.
Mechanics worked on the NC-3 thismorning in a temperature 2 degreesbelow freezing. A thin skin of icecovered the harbor, but melted as thesun rose toward the meridian. One ofthe NC-3's propellers was shifted andthe gasoline tanks filled. The NC-1was refueled and passed inspectionyesterday.
The 'planea were fitted out with beltsfor the mechanics, so that motor re¬pairs could be made in midair.There are many icebergs in theocean field immediately ahead of thefliers. On the flight here from HalifaxCommander Towers said they were sonumerous that the sea in places lookedfrom his vantage point like a pasturedotted with grazing sheep.

Weather Detains NC-4
CHATHAM, Mass., May 12. .Weather

conditions continued unfavorable to¬
day for the resumption of the flightof the hydroairplane NC-4 to Halifax
and T'repassey, N. F. Rain, which had
fallen steadily for more than thirty-six hours, ceased early in the day,but the sky was stili overcast and thehigh winds and rough sea made it in¬advisable, in the opinion of LieutenantCommander A. C. Read, to attempt toget away.

ST. JOHN'S. N. F.. May 12..With
adverse winds reported all the way
across the Atlantic, Hawker and Rayn¬ham, the British airmen, did not start
to-day on their projected trans¬
oceanic flight. The belief prevailshere that the pilots will await thefull moon Wednesday to facilitate fly¬ing during the night hours.

Pastor Disappears After
Visit to Loan Flying Circus

CENTRAL FALLS, R. I., May 12..
The police are searching for the Rev.
P'rnest M. Weber, pastor of the
People's Mission Church, who has been
missing since Friday, when he went to
Providence, to see the flying circus inconnection with the Victory Loan cam¬paign.

War Labor Board
| Demands Return of
Paper Mill Strikers

Federal Body Declares War
Is Not Yet Over and Men
Have Violated Agreement
.5.000 Reported Out

WASHINGTON. May 12..The War
Labor Board prepared a telegram to-
day to the officers of the International
Association of Mill, Pulp and Sulphite
Workers demanding that the union
abide by the board's award, which is
effective until the end of the war. This
action resulted from a strike of em-
ployes of the International Paper Com-
patiy, at Glens Falls, N. Y., who de-
mand an increase in wages.
The union has contended that the wat

ended on November 11, 1918, and has
announced that the workers were free
to see increased wages and improved
working conditions. The War Labor
Board takes the position that war is
not over until the treaty of peace is
ratified, and that the action of the
union practically repudiates their
agreement. I

Trade Body Made Award
The award was made by the board in

conjunction with the Federal TradeCommission, which investigated pro-duction costs and established a pricefor print paper and similar products
on the basis of the wages and costs.

GLENS FALLS, N. Y., May 12..There was virtually no change to-dayin the strike situation, which has tied
up nearly all of the thirty-six plantsoT' the International Paper Companythroughout the country, involving ap¬proximately 5,000 unionized workers,
according to reports received here.The strike began yesterday. In all the
plants from which word has been re-
ceived the unions have permitted fire-
men to remain on duty to care for thefires and boilers.

It is reported her(e that, union lead-
ers do not look for a prolonged strike,
Several meetings and conferences were !
to be held to-day, but local leaders
awaited word from the New York of-
fices of the International company be-
fore taking anv further action.

- .

WATERTOWN, N. Y., May 12..Fol- ¡lowing conflicting orders directingthem first to strike, then not to strike
and finally to go out, the employesof the four local mills of the Interna-
.Jona! Paper Company walked out at
in o'clock this morning. Five hundred!
mon are involved in the strike. Theyinclude the pulp workers, paper mak-
ers, millwrights and stationary fire¬
men. The final order came from John
P. Burke, president of the Interna¬
tional Pulp, Sulphite and Papermak-ers' Union. As a result of the walk¬
out all four mills are shut down.

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt., May 12
The mills of the International PaperCompany here were shut down to-dayby a strike of the pulp and sulphiteworkers for increased wages. The
strikers numbered about fifty, but
their absence made necessary the clos¬
ing of the entire plant employing 450
hands.

TURNERS FALLS, Mass., May 12..
Officers of the International PaperCompany plant here reported to-daythat its employes were ail at work and
that there was no evidence of any in¬
tention to quit to enforce wage de¬
mands. The company employs several
hundred hands here.

Express Strike Ended; r
Work Resumed To-da$:

ti
Men Gain Recognition of the0
Union; Wage Bureau Will

Adjust Grievances ¡¡On the assurance that their griev->
anees wolud be taken up by the wage
bureau of the United States Railroad1
Administration, the striking employes¡
of the American Railway Express Com- i
pany yesterday called off their strike;and voted to return to work this morn-

'

ing. The men have obtained recogni- f
tion of their union and assurances that
they need not retain membership in '

the welfare club maintained by the,
company.
The decision to return on the terms

suggested by Vice President Robert E.
M. Cowie was reached at a mass meet¬
ing in Madison Square Garden, at¬
tended by about 6,000 strikers. M. J.
Cashel, international vice president of
the Teamsters' Union, presided, and
Benjamin Muldrew. chairman of the
strike committee, presented the settle¬
ment offer. He urged its acceptance,
as did A. M. Banks and William Black-
man, of the labor bureau of the rail-
road administration; Hugh Frayne,
general organizer of the American
Federation of Labor; Mayor Frank
Hague and Charles F. O'Brien, Direc¬
tor of Public Safety of Jersey City,md Mr. Cowie.
Some of the) strikers returned to

ivork last night. By to-night officials
sf the company expect that New York,
¡vhich for several days has been with-
Dut express service, will have normal
service again.

Cleveland Goes Back
To Central Time
Special Correspondence

CLEVELAND, May 12..after observ¬
ing Eastern time for several years,
Cleveland has gone back to Central
standard time.
This action puts Cleveland on the

iame time as the other large cities of
;he state, but an hour behind New
York and other Eastern cities. De-
nand for the change came following
;he taking effect of the new Federal
laylight saving law in March, which
jave Cleveland two hours more of day-ight instead of one. The city is still
observing the Federal daylight saving
aw, but on Central time.
-.-

350 New New Yorkers a Day
Every day 350 persons arrive in New

York to make the city their permanent
home.

THE ONLY
Original Worcestershire
Sauce is manufactured
solely by Lea & Perrins.
Refuse imitations. They
are inferior in quality to

the famous

LEJUPEMUN&
SAUCE

THE ONLY ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

to which has been given
a world wide reputation.

Every gallon and drop of So-CO-ny Gaso¬line is uniform. The motor equals today'ssatisfactory performance every day. No
"ups and downs".but continuous un¬

varying, top-notch power.,
So-CO-ny requires but one carburetor)adjustment because it is uniform. It burns
clean and doesn't carbonize cylinders.
Inferior, low-grade mixtures burn fast,(produce less power, and more carbon.
Know what goes into the tank. Use
So-CO-ny and be safe. You can get itwherever the Red, White and Blue So-
CO-ny Sign appears.
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEWYORK

Nothing quite so striki
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ence and cushii
properties of CO
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